
Octopus Ocean-view Villa with yacht Details

PID : 28235

Price : 3200 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 3

Country : The Grenadines

Region : Bequia

Town : Port Elizabeth

Description

Step into a stunning villa in your own idyllic retreat

Staying in our Private Villa is the perfect way to spend your holiday. It gives you complete freedom

and your very own secluded space in which to relax and unwind.

The Octopus ocean-view villa, set amongst its own tropical garden with infinity pool. The

Ocean-view Villa set amongst a tropical garden is in an outstanding location, commanding an

unforgettable vista of stunning views of the lush island and beautiful bays.

The Villa is situated only a few minutes drive from both the main town of Port Elizabeth and the

nearest beaches.

Stylishly furnished, the contemporary decor creates a serene and comfortable atmosphere. Glass

French doors open up a large part of the living area to permit maximum enjoyment of the terrace

and pool facilities.  

Sun drenched days can be whiled away taking a swim in the infinity pool, soaking in the spa, lying

in a hammock, indulging in a massage or exploring the island and it's beautiful beaches at your

leisure.

Warm evenings can be spent sipping cocktails and dining on the terrace or enjoying the local night

life.

Accomodation

The Villa can accommodate between two and six people. 

The main living area has an open plan design with the kitchen, dining room and living room flowing

into one elegant space.

From the lounge and dining area there is direct access to the main veranda, terrace and pool area

through four sets of French doors making the whole area beautifully light and open with stunning

views of the whole bay. lounge

The kitchen is fully equipped with all modern appliances, including  American style fridge/freezer

with ice-maker, dishwasher, microwave, and Smeg hob and oven.

Two double bedrooms and one double/twin bedroom all have private en-suite shower rooms and

French doors leading directly onto the terrace and pool area. Each bedroom is comfortable and

tastefully appointed.

The view over the infinity edged pool, from the veranda. The outside area consists of the veranda,

terrace, tropical garden, infinity edged pool, spa, BBQ and dining area.

There is plenty of space for relaxing whether you choose a hammock, day bed or a sun-lounger by

the pool. Or if you are feeling energetic spend some time in the air-conditioned private gymnasium.

Assistance is always on hand with the Octopus management living on-site. 

Rental Conditions

Rates are per week (7 nights) for the entire villa. Please contact us for latest prices.

Property owner



Name : Claire Tabor

City : Port Elizabeth

State, province, or region : Bequia

Zip code or postal code : 

Country : St Vincent and the Grenadines

Phone Number : +1 784 457 3377

Prices

Low season : 3200   USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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